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Briefly
UCI formal complaint interviews
USAFA faculty, staff
and cadets will be afforded
the opportunity to meet visiting Inspector General
representatives as part of
the
Unit
Compliance
Inspection. Any complaints
brought to the IG team’s
attention will be routed
through the appropriate
channels. The IG personal
complaints periods and
locations are:
❑ Fairchild Hall, Room
6F26 10 a.m. - 7 p.m., Feb.
28, March 2 & March 4.
❑ Community
Center
Chapel, Room 113
5134 Cathedral Dr, USAFA
8 a.m. - 5 p.m., March 1 &
March 3

If you need to meet with
the IG representatives outside of the designated hours,
call 333-3490 for coordination of your request.

Extreme discount flying
Members of the Academy’s Wings of Blue jump team perform a four-person
free fall demonstration. The team returned home from the National Collegiate
Parachuting Championship with several honors. Jumping were Cadets 1st
Class Cindy Nieves and Cameron Radon, and Cadets 2nd Class George
Williams and Michael LaRoche. See story page 8 (Photo by Staff Sgt. Marc
Rangel)

WASHINGTON — A 3.1 percent
military basic pay hike, higher housing
allowances and more health care and
educational benefits for the National
Guard and Reserve are all part of the
president's proposed fiscal 2006
defense budget unveiled here today.
The package of expanded benefits
is part of what a senior defense official
called a top priority in the president's
$419.3 billion budget request: "taking
care of our forces."
“People are our most important
asset. We can't do anything without our
folks,” the official told Pentagon
reporters.
“Our forces are the best-trained
and best-organized on the globe, and
we maintain our commitment to them,”
the official said.
The proposed military pay raise
reflects a continued trend in better
compensation for service members.
Incorporating the 3.1 percent military
increase, basic pay will be up 25 percent since fiscal 2001.

National Character and Leadership Symposium set
By Cadet 1st Class Taryn
Robinson
National Character and
Leadership Symposium Public
Affairs

The 12th Annual National
Character and Leadership
Symposium hosted by the
Academy
Center
for
Character Development will
kick off Thursday.
Opening ceremonies and
keynote addresses will be by
Gen. Richard Myers, Joint
Chiefs of Staff Chairman;
Ross Perot, Perot Systems
Corporation,
Chairman
Emeritus; David Edmondson,
RadioShack president and
chief executive officer-elect;
Dr. Will Keim of The
Character Institute;
and
Tommy Lasorda, Los Angeles
Dodgers senior vice president.
This event is a leadership
symposium involving all
4,000 cadets and a student
consortium gathering over
125 undergraduate students
and 40 faculty members from

around the nation.
These
students
will
engage in small facilitated
group discussions on character and leadership issues
related to the established
theme and current events
around the world. Plenary
session presentations will
also be given by some of the
most accomplished leaders
and businessmen in the country. Some of these leaders
include:
Mr.
Sanford
McDonnell,
McDonnellDouglas
Corporation
Chairman Emeritus; Veraunda
Jackson, Everything has a
Price Inc. president; as well as
many other business leaders,
government agency leaders,
and athletes.
The symposium is Feb.
27. The general public is
invited to register for a nominal fee. Specific details on
speakers, schedules, registration and additional information can be found on the
NCLS
web
site
at:
www.usafa.af.mil/ncls.

The National Character
and Leadership Symposium is
supported by the Association

of Graduates, the Academy
Classes of ’59, ’73, and ’74,
and the Phillis Foundation.
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Tuskegee Airmen excelled in Army Air Corps
By Senior Airman Amaani Lyle
52nd Fighter Wing Public Affairs

SPANGDAHLEM AIR BASE,
Germany (AFPN) — Today’s Air
Force family is a mighty quilt that
unites servicemembers of all races,
religions, nationalities and creeds
around the globe.
Our uniforms look alike, but the plurality of those who wear them is rich in
culture and
history.

This thought made me want to learn
a little more about the Tuskegee Airmen,
a group of determined men who enlisted
to become the United States’ first black
military Airmen.
The unwavering resolve of the
Tuskegee Airmen during World War II
arose during an era when many people
found themselves engaged in another
“war” on American soil over segregation
and racial equality.
Nonetheless, the Tuskegee Airmen,
hailing from various parts of America,
strove to become pilots or master other
aspects of aviation.
I wondered how such a group, many
of whom still had to drink

from “colored” water fountains, got
such important and necessary training
to promote their social and professional
advancement.
At the urging of black leaders and
the black press, the Army Air Corps
began a special project to integrate
black pilots into the fighter pilot program. The first aviation cadet class
began in July 1941 at Tuskegee Army
Air Field in Tuskegee, Ala. and its
pilots trained to fly single- and multiengine aircraft.
The nine-month training began
with just 13 Airmen in the first class.
One of the graduates was Capt.

Members of the 332nd Fighter Group, “Tuskegee Airmen,” the elite, all-African American pilots at Ramitelli, Italy, from
left to right, Lt. Dempsey W. Morgran, Lt. Carroll S. Woods, Lt. Robert H. Nelron, Jr., Capt. Andrew D. Turner, and Lt.
Clarence P. Lester. (U.S. Air Force photo)

Benjamin O. Davis Jr., a West Point
Academy graduate. Four other students
were commissioned second lieutenants,
and five students received Army Air
Corps silver pilot wings.
Between 1942 and 1946, 992 pilots
graduated from Tuskegee and received
commissions and pilot wings. Black
navigators, bombardiers and gunnery
crews were trained at other bases in the
United States.
Soon, hundreds of black Airmen
became college graduates or undergraduates by way of the military, and
others qualified through comprehensive
entrance examinations.
According to the National Home of
Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. Web site, “no
standards were lowered for the pilots or
any of the others who trained in operations, meteorology, intelligence, engineering, medicine or any of the other
officer fields.”
Enlisted members received training
in a variety of fields — aircraft and
engine mechanics, armament specialists, radio repairmen, parachute riggers,
control tower operators, policemen,
administrative clerks and many other
specialties necessary for full operability as an Army Air Corp flying
squadron or ground support unit.
The Tuskegee Airmen prepared to
fight, fought to win and took care of
each other in the face of adversity. I am
grateful for the service of these
Airmen, just as I am grateful for the
service of all military men and women
who fight for freedom, democracy and
equality each day.

Being a good Wingman means many things to Airmen
By Lt. Col. Lawrence O. Roche
27th Intelligence Support Squadron
Commander

LANGLEY AIR FORCE BASE, Va.
(AFPN) — The Romans, while not the
first to understand the central principle
behind having “wingmen,” were some of
the first to document the importance of
the wing position. The most basic
Roman battle lines were arranged with
the infantry in the center and cavalry on
the wings. The main purpose of the cavalry was to protect the center from being
outflanked.
For the Army to succeed, it was
imperative that the infantry and cavalry
understood and followed a prearranged
plan and moved with a single purpose.
The Roman Empire and its lasting con-

tributions to the civilized world would
not have been possible without a welldisciplined army and sound principles.
Today, one of the most important
and trusted positions in a formation of
aircraft belongs to the wingman. While
we have exchanged cavalry horses for
F-15 Eagles, the wingman’s job
remains the same: to protect the lead
aircraft.
So what does any of this have to do
with us? As Airmen, we are all part of a
much larger team. The combined effect
of individual efforts and skills make our
Air Force the most powerful Air Force in
the world. None of us could do our jobs
without the support of others. We count
on our teammates to do their part so we
can do ours. We share a common purpose and we know when we need help,
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our teammates will be there to pitch in
and make the mission a success. All of
us need a wingman to succeed.
Being a good wingman is a 24hour-a-day job. Good wingmen have
many important qualities. First, they
have a moral compass that always
points true north. They know the right
thing to do and take action to do it.
Second, they “keep their head on a
swivel,” searching the horizon for any
sign of trouble and step in to prevent it.
Third, a good wingman learns to lead
just as well as follow. We all must be
prepared to step up and lead when
required, just as we must all be ready to
follow once a decision is made.
Although these ideas may seem
somewhat abstract, they translate easily
into everyday actions. Actions can be as

The Academy Spirit is published by
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group, a
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Air Force, under exclusive written contract with
the U.S. Air Force Academy. This civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services. Contents of the Academy Spirit are not
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or the Department of the Air Force.
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simple as asking a teammate how they
are doing and then listening to them
when they tell you, or to taking the keys
from a friend who has had too much to
drink.
Being a good wingman means taking the time to double check your work
and fix any errors without being told. It
means taking care of each other so the
team can take care of the mission. Our
nation counts on us to defend its greatest
possession: freedom. When we joined
the Air Force we accepted that challenge
and responsibility, and the price of failure is unacceptable.
Just like the Romans, individually
we will fail, but together we are a formidable force. Our fellow Airmen and
country depend on us to be great
wingmen.

Submissions
Send submissions to: HQ USAFA/PAI, 2304
Cadet Drive, Suite 318, U.S. Air Force Academy, CO
80840-5016 or deliver to Suite 318 in Harmon Hall.
Deadline for free classified ads on a spaceavailable basis is 3:30 p.m., Friday, one week prior
to the desired publication date. Paid advertising is
accepted by the publisher at 634-5905.
Deadline for all stories is noon Friday, one
week prior to the desired publication date. Refer
questions to the Academy Spirit staff at 333-7557.
The staff also accepts story submissions by
fax (333-4094) or by e-mail (pa.newspaper@
usafa.af.mil).
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Accomplished Academy grad succumbs to cancer
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

First Lt. Ron Bliss, an Air Force F-105 jet pilot, embraces another
pilot in Thailand after dodging surface to air missiles over North
Vietnam in 1966. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

Ron Bliss, an Academy graduate, lost
his final battle with cancer in Houston,
Texas, Feb. 8. He was 61.
Mr. Bliss graduated from the Academy
with a bachelor of science in engineering
sciences in 1964. After receiving his commission, he entered pilot training at Reese
AFB, Texas. In 1966 he was stationed in
Southeast Asia, where he flew bombing
missions over North Vietnam in an F-105
Thunderchief.
In September of 1966, seventy-five
days into his deployment, his plane was
shot down during a mission over Hanoi. He
awoke from the crash to find he had
already been captured. The then 1st Lt.
Bliss spent the next six and a half years as
a prisoner of war in the infamous “Hanoi
Hilton.”
He was later awarded two Silver Stars,
The Distinguished Flying Cross; three
Bronze Stars, the Presidential Unit
Citation, two Purple Hearts, an Air Medal,
and one Prisoner of War Medal.
After his release in 1973, Mr. Bliss was
recertified as an Air Force pilot, but he
soon resigned his commission as a captain.
In 1973, he entered law school at Baylor
University and finished in just 27 months.
He joined the Houston, Texas, firm of
Fulbright & Jaworski L.L.P, where he prac-

ticed law for 28 years; eventually becoming
a partner in the firm and manager of the
Intellectual Property department.
“Ron Bliss represented the officer we
want the Academy to produce,” said
returned Col. (Ret.). Richard Rauschkolb,
a 1970 graduate. “His courage and determination for six and half years as a POW in
Hanoi is remarkable. He endured years of
torture and unimaginable living conditions,
but the many challenges he overcame as a
cadet helped him survive this terrible
ordeal. On several occasions, he told us
how impressed he was with the Academy’s
character development programs.”
“He often said that living under the
Cadet Honor Code had a profound effect
on his life both in and out of uniform. Our
cadets need to know about Ron Bliss and
his remarkable legacy—they need to emulate his courage, professionalism and most
of all his integrity.”
The memorial service took place near
his home in Houston on Feb. 11. His
remains are expected to be interned at
Arlington National Cemetery. He is survived by his wife of 39 years, Charlene;
their two sons, Erik and Jason; daughter-inlaw, Neilia; grandchildren, Tate and Holt;
mother, Jessie Harrington; and sister, Vicki
Nelson. Memorial donations can be sent to
the Cancer Survivors Fund, P.O. Box 972,
Missouri City, TX 77459.
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Cadets compete in regional
mock trial competition
and the University of Arizona. In all, 18 teams
Academy Assistant Professor of Law
competed for regional bragging rights and invitations to national competitions.
The teams each competed in four rounds of
Two teams of cadets competed in a regional
mock trial competition held at Weber State “trials” in which the students took on the roles of
attorneys and witnesses. They were judged by
University in Ogden, Utah, Friday and Saturday.
The tournament was part of the American members of the local legal and educational comMock Trial Association’s national competition. munity.
Two cadets received individual awards at the
Teams included schools from the Southwest and
Midwest regions, including teams from the competition. Cadet 4th Class James Corless,
University of Texas, St. Joseph’s University , Ind., Cadet Squadron 27, tied for top honors. He
received a total of 19 “ranks” out of a possible 20
in his role as an attorney. This is a huge accomplishment for a first year college student.
Cadet 2nd Class Dayle Morell, Cadet
Squadron 16, was also recognized as one of the
top attorneys, receiving a score of 17 ranks. This
is the second competition this season in which
Cadet Morell has received an individual award.
In addition to Cadets Corless’ and Morell’s
awards, several other cadets were recognized on
individual ballots for their efforts during the various rounds, including Cadet 3rd Class Nate
Allred, Cadet Squadron 21, Best Attorney; Cadet
1st Class Bruce Johnson, Cadet Squadron 25, Best
Witness; Cadet 1st Class Claire Arnold, Cadet
Squadron 15, Best Witness; Cadet 3rd Class John
Amnah, Cadet Squadron 22, Best Witness; and
Cadet 4th Class Raphael Watson questions Cadet
4th Class James Corless during Saturday’s mock Cadet 4th Class Zack Van Valkenburg, Cadet
Squadron, Best Witness.
trial. (Courtesy Photo)
By Capt. Michael Coco
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Academy Spirit
survey concluded
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

The results of the reader survey for the Academy
Spirit, started in November, have been collected and
tabulated.
“I want to thank the folks who took the time out
to fill out this survey,” said Lt. Col. Laurent Fox,
director of public affairs. “With the results we’ve
received, we can only make the Academy Spirit better
serve our audience.”
One hundred and one readers took the online survey. These are some of the highlights of what are
readers told us:
❑ Fifty-seven percent of respondents are on active
duty.
❑ Seventy-five percent said they enjoy the Academy
Spirit as much as they enjoy other base newspapers.
❑ Seventy-six percent said information in the
Academy Spirit is more trustworthy than local newspapers
❑ Fifty-eight percent said that when civilian media
and the Academy Spirit both cover a story, the Spirit
provides better coverage.
❑ Eighty-six percent said the information in the
Academy Spirit is accurate.
❑ Sixty-three percent of respondents said the
Academy Spirit provides the right amount of coverage of Academy and Air Force events.
The full results of the survey can be viewed
online at www.usafa.af.mil/survey/spirit/results.cfm.
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Travis officers, enlisted offer advice, time to cadets
By 2nd Lt. Lindsey Hahn
60 AMW Public Affairs

A small group of Travis AFB military members
representing various career fields visited Travis’
Academy sponsor squadron in Colorado Springs,
Colo., Feb. 3 and 4.
The sponsor program is designed to contribute to
the professional development of cadets, while motivating cadets toward their careers after they graduate and
commission.
Travis AFB has sponsored Cadet Squadron 31,
Grim Reapers, for the past two years.
CS-31 visited Travis last year and more than a
dozen people went on visit to the Academy.
“CS-31 has been lucky in our relationship with
Travis in that we have had very motivated cadets and
officers on both ends of this program who continue to
keep our exchange alive,” said Cadet 1st Class Ishan
Avila, CS-31 cadet commander.
Officers and enlisted members were paired up
according to the cadets’ preferred future career fields
and shadowed them for a couple days.

Capt. Zachary Jiron, 22nd Airlift Squadron pilot
from Travis AFB, discusses his active-duty experiences with cadets from Cadet Squadron 31 at the
Academy Feb. 4. Captain Jiron is a 2000 Academy
graduate. (Photo by 2nd Lt. Lindsey Hahn)

The visitors attended class with cadets, ate in the
cadets’ dining hall and answered questions about their
careers and the operational Air Force. Cadets were also
given a tour of a KC-10, one of two types of aircraft

currently based at Travis AFB.
“Squadron members enjoy the program because
they get to interact with both officer and enlisted
members from a wide variety of Air Force Specialty
Codes and backgrounds who share stories and advice
and generally motivate our squadron members about
the operational Air Force during a time when homework, tests and room inspections tend to draw our
focus away from the light at the end of the tunnel,” said
Cadet Avila.
Along with the visits, the program gives cadets the
opportunity to network and have a year round connection with operational military.
“The only time cadets get to spend at an operational base is for a period of three weeks during the
summer before our junior year, said Cadet Avila.
“During the academic year though, we get virtually no
interaction with the operational Air Force, which is
ironic since most of our questions about the operational Air Force arise while we plan for our careers
during the academic year.”
The squadron is already planning their next trip to
Travis.

Academy cadet selected as runner-up for Saint Francis Award
By the Academy Spirit staff

An Academy cadet was selected as
runner-up for the Saint Francis Award.
The Fellowship of Catholic
University Students recognizes one
male and one female each year as an
outstanding FOCUS student leader.
“I am truly honored and humbled to
receive such recognition,” said Cadet
1st Class Justin Alberico, Cadet
Squadron 27. “To be perfectly honest, I
know of six or seven men and women

who were equally deserving of this
award and it is to them that I owe my
gratitude for their support and desire to
share my joy.”
The award is presented at the
National FOCUS Conference each
January which is held in various locations in the U.S. This year it was held
in Denver, Colo.
A selected student normally leads a
bible study of his or her own, disciples
at least two other students to assist them
in their spiritual growth, and is a faith-

fully contagious person.
Cadet Alberico describes his
involvement with the Academy’s
Catholic community as “fairly active”.
“As a Two Degree, I was the director of Spiritual Ministries for the
Catholic Cadet Parish Council,” said the
21 year-old economics major from
Kennesaw, Ga. “I lead a Bible study of
my own and attend another each week.
I enjoy the fellowship and camaraderie
that comes with being an active member
of the local church here and I would not

trade the friends and mentors I have
found for anything.”
“My faith is central to who I am as
a person,” said the cadet who hopes to
be a fighter pilot. “I practice the
Catholic faith wholeheartedly and
strive each day to allow God’s grace to
permeate all I say and do. I struggle
each day to make well the small decisions that lead me closer to God. I
fall often but it is the perseverance and
the journey that leads one closer to
God.”
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Academy hands out awards for
outstanding achievement in 2004
By the Academy Spirit staff

The recipients of the 2004 Academy safety awards were recently announced.
Outstanding Unit Safety Representative
of the Year, Mr. Joseph Kabatek, 10th
Services Squadron, was the number one unit
safety representative out of 40 Academy
units.
Flight Safety Professional of the Year,
Capt. Keith T. Henderlong, 94th Flying
Training Squadron flight safety officer, handled flight safety responsibility for 40 aircraft
(six different types), with over 10,000 sorties
and 1,200 students. He conducted safety
inspections, nine mishap investigations and
quarterly flying safety meetings.
Ground Safety Professional of the Year,
Tech. Sgt. Mark A. Garner, Academy Safety
Office, was responsible for oversight and
compliance inspection of Dean of Faculty,
Academy Direct Reporting Unit, 10th
Logistics
Resources,
10th
Logistics
Contracting, 10th Security Forces Squadron
and Air Force Office of Special
Investigations, Detachment 808. Sergeant
Garner developed the 101 Critical Days of
Summer and Fall/Winter safety campaigns,
resulting in zero class A or B ground mishaps
from summer break through the Christmas
holidays.

Explosives/Weapon Safety Professional
of the Year, Tech. Sgt. Toby L. Carlile, 10th
Security Forces Squadron, was the Academy’s
Combat Arms program manager. He ensured
more than 3,000 personnel from six different
Air and Space Expeditionary Force cycles
were trained and ready for their deployment.
Flight Safety Team of the Year went to the
34th Operations Group’s Flight Operations
Evaluation, Revitalization and Sustainment
Team, who evaluated maintenance and flight
operations, airfield conditions, funding issues
and engineering support. They established 21
critical decision points requiring action prior
to safe return-to-flight operations. Fleet confidence was restored—flight operations
resumed with no reportable mishaps
Unit Flight Safety Award was earned by
the 94th Flying Training Squadron, 34th
Operations Group. The unit had no Class A, B
or C mishaps on 94th Flying Training
Squadron aircraft. The heart and soul of the
world’s busiest Visual Flight Rules airfield,
94th FTS flew 11,540 sorties and 5,084
hours.
The 557th Flying Training Squadron,
34th Operations Group, recieved the Unit
Flight Safety Award for 14,700 flying hours
with zero mishaps (including Embry-Riddle).
The unit also received the President’s Safety
Award for an outstanding safety program—
two years without a mishap.
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Valentines for Vets
Cadet 1st Class Dennis Muller, Cadet Squadron 36, visited James Crabtree at Denver’s Veteran’s Administration
Nursing Home with Destiny, a gray Gyr Falcon, Monday.
(Photo by Diana McElhinney).
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New civilian personnel rules published
❑ System will
better manage
civilian personnel
By Jim Garamone
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON — Officials from
the Department of Defense and the
Office of Personnel Management will
publish the regulations that will govern
how the new National Security
Personnel System will operate, DOD
officials said.
The proposed regulations were to
appear in the Federal Register Feb. 14,
and officials invite comment.
Navy Secretary Gordon England
said once the public comment period
ends March 16, the officials will confer with the various federal employee
unions and then give all comments
“fair and full consideration.” Secretary
England serves as the DOD senior

executive overseeing the system.
”Our plan, then, is to begin the
implementation this summer,” he said.
“We’ll learn through doing, we’ll do
this in phases, and we will progressively add more and more employees
(and) learn as we go until completion
at the end of 2008.”
The publication marks the end of
the first phase of implementing the
new personnel system. The system,
enacted by Congress in 2003, will
allow DOD officials to better manage
civilian personnel, they said. Once in
place, DOD officials will be able to
shift people among jobs, hire faster
and reward good workers.
”Now NSPS is going to replace a
50-year-old system,” Secretary England
said. “We’re going to replace (the current system) with a very modern system
that we need to attract, recruit, retain,
compensate fairly and manage our
employees.”
The system will focus on performance, flexibility and accountability,
the secretary said.

”It will be much more responsive
to the national security environment,
and … it will fully preserve our employee protections, our veterans preference
and employee benefits,” he said.
The first 60,000 people under the
NSPS are scheduled to transfer to the
system in July, at their current salaries.
General-schedule workers will stop
being GS-designated employees and
will transfer to pay bands. It will be a
year before the first decisions are
made on performance-based pay raises, officials said.
Dan Blair, the OPM’s acting director, said the new rules will not change
merit-system protections, whistleblower protections, veterans preference, benefits, rules against prohibited
practices or leave and work schedules.
The system will change the general-schedule system and job-classification standards. It will give managers
more flexibility in reassigning employees to fulfill critical needs and more
flexibility in where employees will
work.

”We have encouraged our unions
to work constructively with us, and
also with the federal mediation and
conciliations services so we can find
common ground and make this an even
better system,” Secretary England
said.
However, five federal employees’
unions announced they will challenge
the system in court. The unions contend DOD and OPM officials have not
adequately consulted with them.
Mr. Blair said that with NSPS, the
entire federal government personnel
system has “reached a tipping point.”
DOD, the Department of Homeland
Security and a number of other federal
agencies’ employees will be covered
under new, more responsive personnel
rules.
”More federal workers will be covered by reformed and modernized systems than the current general schedule,” he said. “These changes haven’t
come easily. But this new system
(shows) that transformation can take
place.”
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NOW REGISTERING FOR OUR UPCOMING TERM
Colorado Springs North: 719-265-TROY | Fort Carson: 719-526-8073
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Location 1
7886 N. Academy
Blvd
Street Address
(Jamboree
& Academy)
City, State, Zip
590-1040
000-000-0000
Mon.-Fri.
7:00-7:00
Mon.-Fri.
7:00-7:00

Location
2 Dr. Unit A
3590
Hartsel
Street Address
(Rangewood &
City, State, Zip
Woodmen)
268-7150
000-000-0000
Mon.-Fri. 7:00-7:00
Mon.-Fri. 7:00-7:00

ChapelLocation
Hills Mall
3
(Briargate
& Academy)
Street
Address
268-2700
City, State, Zip
Mon.-Fri.
7:00-7:00
000-000-0000

550Location
Hwy 105
Suite 100
4
(Safeway
Street
Address Center in
Monument)
City, State, Zip 488-3545
000-000-0000
Mon.-Fri. 7:00-7:00

Mon.-Fri. 7:00-7:00

Mon.-Fri. 7:00-7:00
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NCO Academy
Graduates,
Class 05-2
By the Academy Spirit staff

One hundred and thirty-four
students graduated from the Forrest
L. Vosler NCO Academy, Peterson
AFB, Colo., Feb. 10. Academy
NCOs graduating included Tech.
Sgts Kevin Vance, Tanya Carbone,
Karen Bryerton, Virgil Mccollough
and Michelle Bell.
The student body consists of
active-duty Air Force, Air Force
Reserve, and Air National Guard
NCOs in the ranks of technical
sergeant and staff sergeant with line
number for technical sergeant.
Students come from locations
throughout the United States and
represent a cross section of specialties, providing an opportunity for
NCOs to share their viewpoints and
experiences.
The NCO Academy is one of
the three phases of the Air Force
Professional Military Education
Programs. This phase provides a
comprehensive
study
of
Communications, Profession of
Arms, and Leadership to help
prepare NCOs for increased leadership responsibilities.

Wings of Blue return with honors
By the Academy Spirit staff

The Academy’s Wings of Blue
Parachuting Team returned from last
weekend’s
formation
skydiving
Valentines Meet in Eloy, Ariz. with several honors.
In April the team will travel to
Houston for an accuracy competition
which is part of the North American Cup
series of accuracy competitions.
Last month, the Wings of Blue
returned from the National Collegiate
Parachuting Championships held in Lake
Wales, Fla., with 97 competitors from 17
schools.
Cadets competed in three different
events:

Accuracy. Jumpers exited the aircraft from 3,000 feet, opened their parachutes as soon as they exited, then flew
the parachutes trying to land on a three
centimeter target.
Style. Jumpers exit the aircraft at a
7,500 foot fall for about 12 secounds
picking their speed up to about 150 – 200
miles per hour, then they did a series of
two turn back-loops that turned on another back-loop. The competitors were
judged by a ground to air video system on
how fast they could complete the maneuvers.
Formation skydiving. This popular
event saw the competitors exit the aircraft
at 10,500 feet and the competition clock
began immediately. The team, in groups

of four jumpers, performed as many formations that were given to them before
the jump in 35 seconds of working time,
after which they had to separate and open
their parachutes.
The nationals is the most important
competition event of the year for the
Wings of Blue., said Coach Bill Wenger.
National Collegiate Parachuting
Championships winners
Accuracy
Accuracy
Novice: 3rd C3C Ilea Eskildsen
Master: 1st C1C Eli Smith-Persons
Style
Style
Novice: 1st C3C Ilea Eskildsen
Master: 2nd C1C Travis Dauwalter
3rd C1C Eli Smith-Persons
Formation
Formation
4-way; Air Force Ones
C1Cs Cameron Radon, Cindy
Nives, Travis Dauwalter, Eli
Smith-Persons
2-way: Air Force Miami
C3C Michael Bush, Ilea
Eskildsen
Overall
Overall
Novice: 3rd C3C Ilea Eskildsen
Master: 1st C1C Eli Smith-Persons
2nd C1C Cameron Radon
National Collegiate Champion:
C1C Eli Smith Persons

The Academy’s Wings of Blue jump during last weekend’s Valentine’s Day meet.
(Photo by Staff Sgt. Marc Rangel)
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Attention Active Duty Military!

Earn Your
Bachelor’s
Degree or MBA
in Business
Administration
ONLINE at
NO TUITION
COST TO YOU!

Earn your Bachelor’s Degree or MBA in
Business Administration at NO TUITION COST
TO YOU for up to 28 credits per year!
Earn your credits around TDY’s and
Deployments.

TOURO UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL
The University of Choice for the U.S. Military

www.tourou.edu
5665 Plaza Dr., Third Floor
Cypress, CA 90630
(800) 509-7864 • 714-816-0366 • 714-816-0367 Fax
College of Business Administration
e-mail: infocba@tourou.edu
For inquiries log on to: http://inquiry.tourou.edu

Special MBA in Military Management for
Graduates of ACSC, CGSC, CNCS, or MCCSC.
Earn this degree with credits from your
Command and Staff College plus 36 TUI
credits. NO TUITION COST for active duty
military.
• Flexible and affordable programs that meet
your schedule needs
• BSBA and MBA
• SOC Membership
• All courses ONLINE!
• Special rates for military spouses
• DANTES Affiliated

Now accepting applications for the Spring session.
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By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

So you need an official and professional photo taken?
Information put into a graphic?
A training video? If the requirement is for help with a presentation, who you
gonna call?
Rohmann Voint Ventures’ Media Services at the Academy.
RJV Media Services has embraced a diverse mission at the Academy, which creates one of their greatest challenges.
Many customers enjoy great support from the photo, graphics, video, and resentations work centers that comprise Media Services and they task them heavily to
support their media requirements.
Others are unaware of the support available.
Heavily tasked to support the upcoming Unit Compliance Inspection, Meggen
Burghardt, lead photographer, reported that while taking pictures at all the different
organizations on base, she was shocked by the number of units who didn’t know
Media Services was on base.
“I would get comments like ‘you mean there is a professional graphics department that can help us
design a new logo, or make
educational posters for our
department?’ The academy
has a portrait studio? The
Academy has a presentations department that can
set up a projector for us?”
she said.
“Scheduling becomes a
huge challenge, especially
in support of ‘other than
normal duty hours’ taskings, and we work hard to
support all requests,” said
Mr. Jim Wicker, Media
Services manager. “The
Television Production and Distribution’s Sam Lee,
diverse nature of this instaland Jon Zanone get ready for a video shoot. (courlation requires that we suptesy photo)
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port everything from NCAA sports programs, to academics, to the more traditional
operational taskings found at other Air Force installations. Media Services supported nearly 8,500 requests for service last year. That’s a huge workload.”
Last minute work requests are always challenging, simply because there’s little
time to prepare and deconflict other tasking requirements, said the retired Air Force
Visual Information Combat Camera chief master sergeant.
“But the Media Services staff does a great job of delivering a products, even
under the most difficult of circumstances,” he said. “Most of our last-minute taskings are event driven. For instance, the Academy IG received a tasking from the Air
Force IG to provide over 800 photographs of Academy organizations and key staff in
preparation for the upcoming Unit Compliance Inspection. We only received two
weeks to compile these photos, but we were able to document and edit all images
and meet the short suspense.”
Mr. Wicker noted that some misunderstandings seem to revolve around who can
request their services and what constitutes an official request.
“We will provide support to any Academy organization and tenant units,” he
said. “The request must be submitted by an official requestor, and we interpret that
as any military or civil service employee requesting an authorized product.”
Media Services does accept work orders from other contractors, nor can they
accept work orders from other military bases on the Front Range.
Sometimes Media Service’s workload surges beyond normal. They use creative
scheduling and authorize overtime periods of peak production. They also have optimized technology; their photo lab is a complete digital operation.

Television Production and Distribution
Television Production and Distribution lead Jon Zanone thinks the biggest challenge his operation faces is educating customers on the inherent power of television
and how to create the best product.
“For example, instead of taping a training video live, with the attendant
coughs, sneezes and interruptions, they could come to our studio in Fairchild Hall,
in a controlled environment, and have a much better training product,” said the 41
year old from Louisville, Ky. “Instead, customers are rushed, out of time, and simply don’t know how to plan video production requirements. The best products are
accomplished when customers contact us well in advance of their production deadlines and enlist our help in planning production details.”
Mr. Zanone said their last minute requests come from all over.
“Some customers don’t realize our capabilities. Some don’t know we are here.
And some don’t involve us in their planning processes or call us at the last minute,”
he said. “Of course, there are instances where planning is not possible. Memorials
are a prime example. Public affairs support is another – many times we get a short
notice tasking because of the nature of the business.”
A common misunderstanding on base about the video department is that it
takes 30 minutes to make a 30 minute show.
“In actuality, it can take as long as a year to put together a complicated show –
there are many pieces people generally don’t see,” said the TPD lead. “The video
acquisition process is key, and can take place over many weeks, or months.”
Mr. Zanone advises base customers that they can help pinpoint their message
and standardize briefings and recurring training.
“Publicize a new mission to the base, local or national audience,” said Mr.
Zanone, an Air Force retiree. “Publicize the Academy to a national audience. Just
about anytime you see footage of the Academy on the national news, it’s probably
ours. We also run the TV distribution facility, and are responsible for getting training out directly to cadets.
“We can’t produce shows that would highlight an individual unit, or show a program administered by a higher command,” said Mr. Zanone.

Graphics
People at Fairchild Hall’s Graphics Department know they have to breathe artistic quality and functionality into their products.
“Regardless of how attractive a piece may be, if it isn’t readable or is disorganized in layout, then it won’t convey the customer’s information,” said RJV Graphics
lead supervisor Chris Hureau from Crete, Ill. Conversely, if it doesn’t have eye
appeal, no one will be interested in reading it.”
They can offer the highest end graphic design and illustration to support the
Academy missions. This includes, but is not limited to, logo design, brochures, pamphlets, books and book covers, posters and multi-poster displays, CD packaging art,
portraits and paintings if they are permanent Academy displays, digital wall murals,
teaching aids and technical illustrations.
Graphics can prepare master files to take to Government Printers or to other
printing companies, but they don’t print mass quantities.

Audio/Visual Presentations
Over at Fairchild Hall’s Audio/Visual Presentations, Presentations lead technician Mr. John McGiver said operations call for them to manage a variety of file
formats and software applications used by customers to create shows.
“We are officially titled “Audio/Visual Presentations”, which is somewhat of a
misnomer; we do not create shows for our customers, we simply provide a professional system for them to present their shows with,” said the technician from San
Antonio, Texas. “We have very little control over how our customers create their
Charley Starr sets up for a group photo of distinguished vistors’s by the Cadet shows – we are often challenged in presenting multimedia files which were produced by some of our customers because of compatibility issues with our computer
Chapel as Meggen Burghardt assists with a light meter. (Photo by Joel Strayer)
and projection systems.”

Television Production and Distribution’s Wayne Evans and Tom Paul document with video during training at Jacks Valley. (Photo by Jamie McAlister)

Like video production, many last-minute presentations requests create unique
challenges to Presentations. Many times, Presentations requests are often forgotten
or set aside until the event is almost at hand.
“Organizational banquets, award ceremonies, and commanders calls are prime
examples of this,” said Mr. McIver. “We also support workgroups which receive
last-minute tasks from their senior leaders and have no way of anticipating when
they will need our support. We understand that the Academy mission sometimes
requires a quick response from the support teams; we stand ready to contribute to
this effort.”
AV Presentations provides the technicians who set-up visual presentation equipment for PowerPoint and DVD/Video shows in the officers’ club, Arnold Hall
Ballroom and the community center ballroom.
“We also provide technicians to operate conference room audio-visual equipment during briefings and meetings like the Superintendent’s Conference Room, the
Commandant’s Conference Room, and the Visitor Center’s Skip Scott Conference
Room,” Mr. McIver said. AV Presentations also operates the Academy
Audio/Visual Library for customers who prefer to set up their own shows, or who
are unable to request Presentations’ support (not all shows qualify). They can borrow equipment and receive personalized instruction during the issuing process. The
library is in Fairchild Hall, Room 2J7. FOr more information,call 333-2390.
They also operate the 10th Communications Squadron, their parent unit, VideoTeleconferencing Facility. The Academy Web site contains detailed information
about this facility and procedures for requesting the use of this room. The Web page
is under USAFA Links/Video Conferencing Center.
“We do not design or produce content for visual presentations, although our
AV library has self-help video-editing stations, PC and MAC, digital and analog, for
those who would like to create their own presentations,” Mr. McIver said.
Technical assistance is offered for those who are not skilled video-editors. Call
333-2390 for details.

Photo Lab
Perhaps the most high profile members of Media Services are the photo lab
staff.
Requiring five business days notice when requesting photo support, especially
if the request involves other than normal duty hours, can be challenging to both
Media Service’s Photo Lab as well as customers, said Ms. Burghardt, Photo Lab

Larry Brenish and James Patterson help Cadet 3rd Class Jenny Guilford check
out equipment. (Photo by Jamie McAlister)

lead. “We try our best to support last minute requests, but often times we are
booked a week to two weeks in advance,” said the 27 year old photographer. “We
do offer self help digital cameras for last minute requests that we are unable to
support. My best advice to customers is to plan ahead and submit the AF Form
833, visual information request, with as much advance notice as possible.”
They make reprints up to 12” by 18” from CD, negatives, slides and large format but photos for personal use or unofficial business aren’t supported.
The lab supports a wide variety of Academy events for both staff, faculty and
cadets such as retirements, commanders calls, awards ceremonies, group photos,
VIP visits, special events like graduation, historical events, cadet athletics and academics, photo shoots for training and educational purposes.
“We operate a portrait studio so that Academy people can have official photos
taken,” she said. “Customers call to schedule a half an hour appointment, show
up, smile and leave with their prints in hand. If there is a group or squadron of
more than 20 individuals who need portraits taken we will bring the studio to
your office.”

SPORTS
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Over 30 basketball gears up for playoffs
By 2nd Lt. John Ross
Intermural Sports Director

Last week all of the four teams heading to the Over 30 Basketball playoffs
had at least one win.
The Prep School won two games,
first defeating the Law Students
(AFIT/DFL) 43-32. After being down
one point at halftime, 20-19, Prep
School scored 24 points in the second
half to secure the victory. Larry
Molinari and Vernon Coleman were
scoring leaders for Prep with 12 and 11
points respectively. Chad Carter scored
10 for AFIT/DFL.

Prep went on to defeat the Space
Institute (NSSI) 40-28. Vernon Coleman
led the Prep School’s charge with three
3-point shots and 15 total points. NSSI
was led by James Bonner’s 11, also
including three 3-pointers.
The Political Science department
(DFPS) kept pace with two wins as well.
The first was a squeaking 40-39 victory
over the Prep School Tony McKenzie put
17 on the board for DFPS, and Vernon
Coleman once again led the Prep Faculty
with 17 as well.
In their final game of the season,
DFPS defeated AFIT/DFL 42-34. After
the law students held a halftime lead of

21-17, DFPS remained behind until the
last ten minutes, when they put on a 25point fireworks show to finish out the
game with a win. Tony McKenzie led
DF with 15 points, followed by Mike
Waters who scored 10. Denny Towns
was a one-man show for AFIT/DFL,
scoring 22 of their 34 points.
The Training Wing (TRW) finished
the season undefeated as they won their
only game of the week against the Flight
Line (306 FTG), 44-35. Dan Martin and
Mike Lee led the TRW with 11 and 10
points respectively, and Rob Williamson
put up 18 for the Flight Line.
NSSI had a win for the week over

306 FTG as well, Greg Pantle scored 18
points for the Space Institute while the
Flight Line was led by Ed Marsh’s 9
points.

Over 30 basketball
standings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

34 TRW
PREP
DFPS
NSSI
HOSP
306 FTG
AFIT/DFL

12-0
8-4
8-4
7-5
5-7
2-10
0-12

Retirees win the 3rd annual Racquetball Doubles Championship
By Dave Castilla
Intermural Sports Director

Retirees Pat Boyle and Richard
Kosak have done it again. On Sunday the
third annual DOD racquetball doubles
championship was held at the
Community Fitness Center, with a total of
14 teams including active duty, retirees
and DOD civilians from the surrounding
area. The tournament was divided into
two categories: Advanced (AB), which
had 8 teams participating, and
Intermediate (CD), which had 6 teams.
In the AB championship, Boyle and
Kosak met Army retiree Tulensa Tulensa
and partner Clinton Allen, a security
forces manager at Schriever AFB.
Tulensa and Allen took the match in two
games, 15-12 and 15-6. Unfortunately for
the challengers, the tournament was double-elimination, so after a very short
break the two teams stepped back into the
court for a second championship match.

Defending doubles champion Rich Kosak digs a tough shot out of the back corner in Saturday’s doubles racquetball tournament. (Photo by 2nd Lt John Ross)

Both teams now had one loss and the winner would take the tournament.
Boyle and Kosak stole the first game
with a heart-breaking score of 15-14, then
cruised to win the second game and the

CHILDCARE
SPRING’S EDUCARE CENTER
HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY
5:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.
Infant Care
Hourly / Half Day /
Full Day Programs
Before & After
School
North Center
Transportation to:
Grant, Fremont,
Martinez, Penrose,
Scott, Carver,
Remington, Keller

CCAP Contracted
6 weeks to 12 years
Recreational
Activities
State Licensed
South Center
Transportation to:
Aragon, Fountain
Mesa, Venetucci,
Webster,,
Talbot, King, North

NOW REGISTERING...CALL
North Center at 534-0700
South Center at 390-7432

NO REGISTRATION FEE WITH MILITARY I.D.
SLIDING SCALE RATES

Caring, Qualified Teachers and Support Staff
Nutritious Breakfast, Lunch, Snacks Served
Preschool Curriculum & Field Trips
Summer Programs, Potty Training

match 15-5.
Tulensa and Allen reached the championship by defeating USAFA pair Tim
Press and Leon Travis from the flight line,
15-3 and 15-3. Press and Travis finished

in 3rd place after defeating AF retirees
Gene Carlon and Sammy Payne 9-15, 151 and 11-8.
The CD bracket saw a repeat as well
this year. AF retirees Rich Peterson and
teammate Don Fulkerson emerged victorious for the second time over two
younger players, Prep School cadet John
Jenkins and Public Affairs officer John
Ross 15-7 and 15-4. This was Peters’ second CD racquetball crown in 2 months,
after defeating both Jenkins and Ross in
January’s singles tourney. Jenkins and
Ross finished 2nd and 3rd respectively in
that tournament, and then teamed up for
this month’s doubles tournament to finish
second after managing a victory over the
duo of contractor Jamey Ciesielski and
athletic director Dave Castilla 15-5 and
15-12. Ciesielski and Castilla finished in
3rd place.
The top three teams in both the AB
and CD divisions received Services Crazy

2415 W Colorado • 447-9888
Military discount

Upstairs available
to rent for functions

(Hail & Farewells e.t.c)

Feb. 18 & 19

Live blues
“Jeremy Vasquez band”

Feb. 25 & 26
“Steele Daniels band”

We’re all about you!

Live music
every week-end
MONDAY POKER NIGHT
KARAOKE
Tuesday w/ “Crazy Tony”

WEDNESDAY

Live trivia w/ cash prizes

SUNDAY

at 2 pm Pool tourney (cash prizes)
Welcome Home Centers open
Mon. 12:00 to 5:00
Tues. thru Sat. 9:00 to 5:00
Sun. 11:00 to 5:00

1. Northgate Highlands
from the mid $200s
484-0363
2. Woodmen Pointe
from the mid $200s
282-3053
3. Meridian Ranch
from the mid $200s
494-0847
4. Stetson Ridge
from the low $160s
570-9669
5. Stetson Hills
from the low $200s
570-0304
6. Cross Creek
at Mesa Ridge
from the low $160s
382-9834

ushome.com
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Falcons not blue with Silver Medals
By Madeline McGuire
Athletic Media Relations

The Academy rifle team hosted an
NCAA qualifying match that included
four other teams Saturday and Sunday, as
they attempted to send their smallbore
and air rifle teams to the NCAA
Championship next month.
Shooters from Texas A&M, TCU,
UTEP, Wyoming and Air Force squared
off in the two-day competition that featured several noteworthy individual performances. The results of this competition will be compared to the results from
qualifying matches all over the country
this weekend, and the top six – eight
teams in both smallbore and air rifle, will
receive invitations to the NCAA
Championships held at the US Olympic
Training Center, March 12–13.

The UTEP Miners out shot the
Falcons in both smallbore (2,309- 2,288)
and air rifle (2,306- 2,297), while TCU,
Texas A&M, and Wyoming were at least
80 points behind the two leaders.
The Falcons’ smallbore team consisted of Senior Matt Colvin, and Juniors
Christopher Hill, Ed Gallagher and Tim
Siemer. The air rifle team members
included Colvin, Hill, Sophomore
Jessica Palomba and Freshmen Justin
Raines.
The Academy also fielded a second
air rifle team that grabbed the bronze
medal by scoring 2,276. Those members
included Siemer, Gallagher, Sophmore
Michelle Bonneau and Freshmen Thomas
Bender.
“It’s difficult to predict if we will
receive an invitation,” said Capt. Justin
Broughton, the Falcons’ head coach.

“Although we were a few points below
our desired total, we had several outstanding performances that give us hope. Our
team captain, Matt Colvin, was especially
strong in air rifle, and all of our shooters
gave incredible efforts while under a lot
of pressure. Chris Hill also had a great
match in smallbore, and both Matt and
Chris had impressive comebacks after
dropping several points early on.”
The smallbore event started with a
bang on Saturday, as Hill scored a perfect
200/200 in the prone position to lead all
shooters. However, he faltered in the
standing position, shooting 186/200, several points below his season average. But
he roared back with a 198/200 in the
kneeling position, which helped him
clinch the silver medal with an aggregate
score of 584/600.
Colvin also had an amazing recovery

from an early lapse when he shot 298/300
in the second half of the air rifle event, following a couple of sub-par 10-shot strings.
His total of 584/600 earned him a silver
medal, as well as accolades from all who
witnessed the incredible comeback.
“It was a magic moment,” explained
assistant coach, Lt. Col. Bill Roy, “that
brought us all to our feet. It was by far the
most courageous, inspiring feat I’ve seen
all season. Matt really dug deep and
pulled out a great performance.”
While the Falcons wait for the NCAA
to tally results from around the nation, a
process that may take up to 10 days,
they’ll be preparing for a rematch against
UTEP at home on Feb. 26. According to
Roy, “We learned a lot of lessons last
week that should make us an even better
team when we line up against UTEP in a
couple of weeks.”

Prep school, hospital, come out on top in intramural basketball
By Dave Costilla
Intramural Sports Director

The double-elimination playoff tournament began
last week in Intramural Basketball, pitting former
friends, colleagues and comrades against each other
for some hard-fought, street-style basketball.
In the second round of the playoffs, top-ranked
Prep School with six Academy graduates from last
year and former football star Mike Thiessen, battled
against the number two seed Athletic Department,
who have four recent grads and Coach Jon Jordan.
AH’s only two losses of the season have come at the
hands of Prep, and the Athletic Department had no

plans of allowing it to happen again.
At halftime Prep School held a meager one
point lead over AH, 26-25. In the second half AH
rallied back, but did not produce enough to overwhelm the top-ranked Preppies. Joel Gerlach and
Tobby Proctor sealed the deal with key free-throws
in the closing minutes of the game, to come away
with a Prep School victory 55-49. Gerlach and
Proctor were the Prep scoring leaders with 22 and
18 points each, and AJ Kuhle led AH with 19. AH’s
Anthony Wright had eight.
Earlier that night Hospital #1, the only team to
beat Prep School since December 2003, met Hospital
#2 in the losers bracket. Cordney Morehead scored 15

WE’RE PART OF THE

NEIGHBORHOOD
NOT JUST THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY.
Immediate coverage by phone.
Military discounts & overseas insurance.
Low down-payment & convient payment plans.
Serving the military for over 65 years.
C A L L O R V I S I T U S F O R A F R E E R AT E Q U O T E .

Call or visit your local GEICO representative:

1835 South Academy Blvd.
Call 622-3080 Today
in the Bally Plaza
Government Employees Insurance Co. • GEICO General Insurance Co. • GEICO Indemnity
Co. • GEICO Casualty Co. These companies are subsidiaries
of Berkshire Hathaway Inc. GEICO auto insurance is not available in MA or NJ. GEICO, Washington, DC 20076. © 2002 GEICO

and teammates Luke Hopsted and Ricky Moore had
13 points each to knock Hospital #2 out of the playoffs with a big win, 78-41. Barry Watkiss put up 13 to
lead Hospital #2.
Round 1 of the playoffs took place earlier in the
week, where Prep School could only put four players
on the floor but still managed to take the game from
Hospital #2, 77-36. Tobby Proctor put enough points
on the board to make up for the missing player with an
impressive 31 points, including four 3-pointers, and
Kurt Ennis set the pace for the Medics with 17.
AH defeated Hospital #1 in the first round 45-36.
Eric Siemet led a balanced attack for the Athletics
with 10, and Ricky Moore scored 16 for the Medics.

COMMUNITY
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AFSPC in
depth
By 1Lt. Tony Wickman
Alaskan Command Public Affairs

Distinguished Service Award
The Academy is seeking nominations for the Distinguished Service
Award and among the constituents
being polled is the Academy community.
Upon receipt of the nominations,
due by April 1, the Academy will convene a board to review the nominations and make a recommendation to
the Superintendent. The board will be
comprised of senior representatives
from the Academy headquarters staff,
34th Training Wing, Dean of Faculty,
Athletic Department and the 10th Air
Base Wing.
Recipients will be notified by
May 15.

Claims against estate
Anyone who has a claim against
Cadet 4th Class E.J. Schmeltz’ estate
may contact Capt. Scott Ritzel at 3333580.

Spouse reunion class
The Family Support Center holds a
Return and Reunion Class on
Thursday from 1-2 p.m., in the Family
Support Center’s conference room. If
your spouse is returning from a
deployment, long TDY, or remote
assignment, this class is for you.
Issues that surround a member’s return
from separation will be discussed.
Members, spouses and children are
welcome to attend. Please RSVP by
calling Master Sgt. Terry Blansett at
333-6393 or 333- 3444 by Monday.
The FSC is located at 6248 W. Pine
Loop.

Rising 6
The Rising 6, a club for E6 and
below, meets March 11 at 3 p.m. at the
Milazzo Club. For more information,
call Tech Sgt. Ingrid Williams, Rising
6 president, at 333-8802.

Antique night
The officers’ spouses’ club holds
an antique night March 17 at 6:30 p.m.
in the officers’ club. The Italian dinner
is $12 per person. RSVP at 472-0162
or email your reservation to madaggie@iwon.com.

ACROSS
1. Actor Mineo
4. Spy org.
7. AFSPC base
12. Actress Zadora
13. Gelatin
16. Type of angle
17. Compute
18. Large, grassy plains
19. Temporarily
20. Part of a movie film
21. AFSPC base
23. Paradise
25. Round item not for square hole?
26. Pay entitlement during PCS
29. Ancient
32. Japanese town
33. Sprinted
34. AFSPC base
38. Part of DoD
39. 80s band
40. Derive
43. Electricity unit in the cm/g
scale; forces of interaction (a
44. Current epidemic
45. AFSPC base
47. Of or relating to (suffix)
48. French military cap
50. USAF commissioning source
51. Jungle fruit
53. Print measurement
57. AFSPC base
63. Able
64. Saying at Hickam AFB, HI?
67. Increase, as in pay
68. Enormous
69. Grisly
70. Slacken
71. ___ Doubtfire
72. Plant starters
73. Explosive combo

Spouses’ club auction
The officers’ spouses’ club holds
its annual fundraising dinner and auction April 15th. All funds raised that
evening will go directly toward scholarships for military children and
spouses. Contact the committee
chairman, Debbie Kyger, at 282-0275
or d3ekyger@adelphia.net for more
information.

Phone book recycling
Drop off telephone books for

*Answers on Page 14
74. Drunkard

DOWN
1. Mission for AFSPC
2. Helped
3. Kitchen utensil
4. Cow’s young
5. Atoll
6. A dog’s hand (two words)
7. Art of training and riding horses
8. Image
9. Sister
10. Pharmacy purchase method?
11. Golf prop
14. __ _ hurry...
15. Army rank
22. Yank opponent
24. Neither’s partner
26. More accurate
27. Cowboy’s tool
28. Yearly
30. Fib
31. Rep. opponent
32. Alaskan peninsula
recycling through March 14 at the
Commissary parking lot or the pass
and I.D. office across from the south
gate.

Merit scholarships
Officers’ Spouses’ Club Merit
Scholarship Awards are available to
high school seniors, non active-duty
military spouses and DOD spouses of
Grade 0-3 equivalent and below who
are eligible for officers’ club membership and enlisted club membership.

CADET CHAPEL

Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Catholic Masses:
Sunday 10 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday 9 a.m. (Traditional)
Sunday 11 a.m. (Contemporary)
Sunday 11 a.m. (Liturgical)
Sunday 12:45 p.m
(Inspirational)
Jewish Services
Sunday 9:30 a.m.
2nd Friday of the Month 6:30 a.m.
Orthodox Services

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m.
Sunday 8:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Religious Ed (Sun) 9:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday 9:15 a.m. (Inspirational Gospel, Base
Auditorium)
Sunday 9:45 a.m. (Traditional)
Religious Ed (Sun)11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

34. Colonial India address for
European men
35. Asian country
36. Asylum
37. Mend
41. Military org. concerned with
HHG
42. GMT -0500
46. Kitchen measurement, in short
48. Mixes into a uniform mass
49. Dine
52. Bookworm
54. Peacekeeper and Minutemen
55. African capitol
56. Teen problem?
58. Mistake
59. Norma ___
60. River sand
61. USAF base home to 51st FW
62. Following
64. USAF school for NCOs
65. NBA star Tyrone ___
66. Mining find
Applications are due March 31
and are available at the officers’ club,
enlisted club, area high school counseling
centers,
thrift
shop,
Commissary and education center.

Air Force Assistance Fund
The Air Force Assistance Fund
“Commitment to Caring” campaign
runs through May 6. Program officials invite Airmen to contribute to any
of the Air Force’s four official charitable organizations. The charities benefit
active-duty, Reserve, Guard, retired
servicemembers, surviving spouses
and families. For more information,
visit www.afassistancefund.org.

Scholarship deadline
Time is running out for students to
apply for the DeCA/Fisher House
Foundation Scholarship for 2005. The
deadline for submission is close of
business today.
Applications are still available at
the front of the commissary.
Information is also available at
www.commissaries.com.
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Awards banquet

New classifieds policy
Active-duty and Department of
Defense personnel who wish to place a
free classified ad in the Academy
Spirit must now contact our publisher.
Fax the ad to 634-5157, attention
Emily or Tammy, or email the ad to
classifieds@csmng.com.
Please
remember to include your address and
phone number with your ad.

Tea time
The officers’ spouses’ club is hosting an English tea Thursday at 11:30
a.m. in the officers’ club. Cost is $6.75
per member. RSVP to Michelle Daniel
at 472-0162 or madaggie@iwon.com.

Clubhouse hours
The Academy Eisenhower Golf
Club Snack Bar is open from 8:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. for the winter season,
weather permitting. Daily lunch specials are $6.

The Academy’s First Combined
Annual Awards Banquet will be held at
the officers’ club March 16 at 6 p.m.

ments, wine education instructors, and
financial management teachers are
also needed. Interested personnel can
call at 333-2710.

volunteer application and more information
can
be
found
at
www.spacesymposium.org/national05
, or call Jennifer Picard at 576-8000.

Volunteer to read

Ski drivers wanted

Firefighter Follies

The Outdoor Adventure Program
is looking for volunteer ski drivers for
the 2005 season. Ski trips are offered
every day of the week. All volunteers
must have current first-aid and CPR
cards, a valid driver’s license and must
be at least 18 years of age. For more
information call 333-2940.

The 3rd annual Firefighter Follies
is Sunday from 1 to 6 p.m. at Pine
Gables in Green Mountain Falls.
Auctions run throughout the afternoon, and there will be a chili cookoff. All proceeds benefit the Volunteer
Fire Department. For additional information, contact Sandy at 684-2293.

Volunteers are needed to read to
students at Pine Valley Elementary
School every Tuesday from 8:30 to 11
a.m. and 12:30 to 3 p.m. This activity
is open to everyone. Contact Airman
1st Class Erin Whitford at 333-2595 to
sign up.

Dog training

March for Meals

The community center offers a
variety of dog training classes. Call
333-2928 for registration information.

Travel packages
Colorado R&R, an Air Force
Services program, offers discounted
travel packages for active duty military, DOD civilians, retirees and
reservists. Call 877-517-3381 or book
online at ColoradoRandR.com.

Cadet activities
Arnold Hall Student Union Cadet
Activities is looking for volunteers to
teach a variety of classes and activities. Dance, yoga and pilates instructors are needed. Board game instructors to teach games and hold tourna-

Space Foundation needs volunteers
The Space Foundation is seeking
volunteers to support the National
Space Symposium, April 4-7 in
Colorado Springs. Symposium volunteers gain space industry knowledge,
as well as access to the symposium
conference sessions and the 34,000square-foot exhibit center. Volunteers
can assist in registration, security,
transportation, and support for speakers, exhibitors and media. Volunteers
must be at least 18 years old. An online

Help the elderly by joining Silver
Key’s March For Meals Campaign.
Funds will be used to cover operating
costs for Silver Key’s Meals-OnWheels Program, which provides
meals to the elderly. Silver Key is asking individuals and businesses in the
community to help by providing volunteers and monetary donations. Call
Silver Key at 632-1521, extension 105
for more information about how you
can help.

Health and safety training
The American Red Cross offers
first aid and CPR training. Cost is $30$50. For details and registration, call
632-3563.

United States Air Force Academy Vision:

The United States Air Force Academy ... the nation’s premier institution for
leadership and character development.

Please
Recycle
MAN RUNS AWAY WITH WOMAN

$
99
Hot
Tub
Suite
69
Tired of the routine and humdrum? Run away to the Silver
Saddle Motel in Manitou Springs for R and R. We are offering a
hot tub suite for $69.99 a night Sunday thru Thursday.*
(You almost can’t afford to stay home at this rate.)
Good thru May 26, 2005

Silver Saddle Motel
215 Manitou Ave
Manitou Springs, CO

719-685-5611
1-800-772-3353
www.silver-saddle.com

Shiatsu Health Spa
NEW
ION
O
L CAT

Japanese Massage Therapy
& Stress Reduction

• Deep Tissue ~ Swedish ~ Relaxing
• Stress and Pain Relief
• Steam Room
• Luxurious Hot Oil Massage
• Body Shampoo Available

Walk-Ins Welcome
Open 7 days
9:30am to Midnight
Voted Best in the
Springs!

Military Discounts Available

495-1240
2348 S. Academy Blvd. Colorado Springs, CO 80916
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smart move.
Thinking of buying a home but haven’t considered building a new one? These days, new
homes can be an even smarter move, with a lot more to offer. And you’ll love being
able to personalize your brand new home exactly as you like it.

Smart Planning. Smart Design. Smart Move.

$1 VA Move-in* Plus Free Window Coverings**
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SALES CENTER HOURS: Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday, 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Financing provided by HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation. Insurance provided by American Home Insurance Agency.
Offers valid only for new buyers on new contracts signed between January 13, 2005 and February 28, 2005 and must be mentioned at time of contract. Offers are not valid on lot or community transfers or on plan changes. Indicated offer valid only if financing is provided by
HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation and insurance by American Home Insurance, and are not valid in conjunction with any other offer. Other limited offers may apply. *Richmond American will pay all eligible veteran buyer closing costs and prepaids except for $1.00 on a VA
loan, including origination fee, flood zone determination, credit report, appraisal, prepaid interest, prepaid hazard insurance premium, prepaid property taxes, lenders title insurance and required endorsements, recording fees and documentary stamp. VA loan amount not to exceed
$240,000, including sales price plus applicable VA funding fee. **Up to $2,600 is to be used toward ‘Celebrity’ brand mini-blinds at the Richmond American Design Center. Offer is valid on homes that can close by February 28, 2005. Amount will vary by plan, location and
Collection. Richmond American Homes reserves the right to change or withdraw these offers without notice. Offers vary in Pueblo, metro Denver and Northern Colorado. Prices, specifications and availability are subject to change at any time without prior notice.

RichmondAmerican.com

Homebuyer Resource Center: 888-402-HOME
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13.SOARING EAGLES
Model for Sale!
From the mid $100s
7193826041

15.HERITAGE
From the mid $100s
7193826041

E

W

Legend
Oak Dr.

6. RIDGEVIEW NORTH
AT STETSON HILLS ~ Last Chance!
From the low $200s
7193826041

11.CLAREMONT RANCH
New Lots Released!
From the mid $100s
7195738095

4
Jet Stream

12.PIKES PEAK PARK
Close-out!
From the low $100s
7193826041

14.CHEYENNE RIDGE
From the mid $100s
7193826142

N

83

Fountain Mesa Rd.

5. WOODMEN HILLS
From the upper $100s & upper $200s
7194954033

10.HIGH MEADOWS
AT SPRINGS RANCH
From the mid $100s & low $200s
7196372075

lvd.
te B
thga
Nor

Delta

4. WILDWOOD AT NORTHGATE
Coming Soon! ~ From the upper $100s
1888402HOME

9. THE HEIGHTS
AT SPRINGS RANCH
From the low $200s
7196372075

3

et
Avoc

Santa Fe Dr.

3. FALCON VIEW ~ New Lots Released!
From the low $200s
7194884356

Crest

Union Blvd.

8. NORTH RANGE
AT SPRINGS RANCH
From the mid $100s
7195974824

2
le
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Nevada Ave.

2. FALCON’S NEST III
From the mid $100s
7194884356

Baptist Rd.

Marksheffel Rd.

7. TURNING LEAF AT
WILLOWIND ~ Coming Soon!
1888402HOME

AIR FORCE
ACADEMY

r.
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1. WOODMOOR GREENS
From the mid $200s
7194872860

1

25

y.

Come see the Richmond American difference in one of our beautiful comunities!
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enver
dD
Ol

Don’t miss our lot release at Claremont Ranch on Saturday, February 19th! Mortgage counselors
will be on hand to answer your ﬁnancing questions while you enjoy food and live music from KCCY.
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A NNOUNCEMENT
FREE golf tournament listings in the
Business Journal and on line. Submit by
email www.SeniorFriendlyGolf.com or
call 719-520-5991

A PPLIANCES
Washers and Dryers $75 and up.
Delivery Available. Call 439-2597 or
683-9589
DISHWASHER
Maytag Dishwasher, portable (hooks to
any kitchen sink with proper attachments which are included) white with
wood top. Less than 5 years old. $500
new, will sell for $250obo.
Call 3937285 or 210-3312, please leave message
if no answer.
GE ELECTRIC Coil Range, brand new,
black/white, $50.
Please
call 210-393-8450
GE ELECTRIC, self-cleaning Range
w/oven. White in Color. Lots of extras.
$150obo. Call 322-0290
KEG REFRIGERATOR, $400; Custom
made, nice setup, CO2 Driven, Tap Full
size, 1/2 Barrell Keg. Call 599-7649
KENMORE WASHER & DRYER,
stack, $100obo. Call 527-4750 after
5pm. Can Deliver, 527-4750
Kenmore 80 series x-large capacity
washer/Kenmore 70 series x-large
capacity dryer. Both white, $150 for
pair. Good cond. GE side-by-side
Refrigerator, white with black handles.
Ice + water dispenser. $100. Good
cond. You haul. 640-5091 If no answer,
lv. message.
WHIRLPOOL:Range, smooth top
w/self-clean & Dishwasher, brand new,
never used, $550/both. 331-0511

A UTOMOBILE
H EADLIGHT
R ESTORATION

Before

After

HOW CLEAR ARE
YOUR HEADLIGHTS?
The inexpensive way to
make your headlights look
new again!
Save hundreds versus replacing.
Mobile service available.

579-0598
A UTOMOTIVE

Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by the following
Tuesday before noon with changes or corrections. This paper is not liable for
errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not
liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any/all advertising we deem inappropriate.

A UTOMOTIVE

A UTOMOTIVE

2000 Escalade, blk, w/66K mi, loaded
(incl: TV pkg) great cond.
KBB=$25K, asking $23K. Rob,
439-9345
2003 CHEVY CAVALIER, 5spd, 4cyl,
PS, PB, blue, great commuter! $6250 or
best offer. Call 210-5075
2002 FORD FOCUS, 4dr, w/sunroof,
CD, new tires & brakes, $8500 or best
offer. Call 472-0835
2003 FORD MUSTANG Convertible,
4K mi, red, blk top, V-6, Auto, leather,
A/C, alloy wheels, ABS brks, more.
Garaged, mint cond. Wholesale at
$17,900. Call 488-2327
1996 LIMITED EDITION Mustang
Cobra Conv., less than 2000 made,
Power everything, brand new top, very
fast! 5spd, Z-rated tires, leather, seats,
custom interior, 128K mi, $7,800obo.
Call Bryan 229-1264 anytime.
1986 HONDA CIVIC HB, white, great
cond, runs good, 157K-low mi, $850.
Ask Bob, 912-980-3989
LEXUS SUV RX300 1999, fully loaded,
only 58K mi, mint cond. Asking
$18,500. Call Vasu, 719-576-0969 or
526-9222 or 339-6657
1999 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, auto,
V-8, loaded, exc cond., $8500 obo. Call
287-0116 or 226-0058
1984 PORSCHE 944, 2dr, red, ac, cd.
Looks/runs great. Must sell. PW.
$2600obo. Call Nicky, 229-0785
2000 PONTIAC Grand Am GT, dk
green, 62K mi, leather, Ramair, CD,
snrf, loaded, $7500obo. 720-733-2434
1986 TRANS AM T-TOPS, auto, V-8,
CD Player, new tires, nice rims, dual
exhaust, $1500 firm. 391-2199
2003 PONTIAC VIBE, AWD, 45K mi,
exc. cond. PW, PS, PL, CD, moonroof,
new tires, $13,000obo. 210-5497
2003 SATURN ION3, 4dr, blk, 17K mi,
auto, ac, cruise, 6CD, leather, warranty,
$12,000. Call 559-7285
2005-1995 SUBARUS-Foresters, Outbacks, Imprezas, WRXs,
See Pic at
www.palmerlakemotors.com
Great Prices. 1 year Warranty
481-9195.
1996 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, V-6. Take
over pymts at $3,600. KBB is $4,465 in
"fair" cond. Rey @ 268-6841
2003 VW New Beetle (5spd-Turbo),
LOW MILES. Exc. condition. Lime
green, fully loaded. Two-tone blk/lime
green inter., moonroof, alloy wheels
(lime-green), 6cd changer, cassette, and
more! $17,500 obo. Call 314-369-2228
anytime for more info.
WANTED 1970-72 BUICK GSX Stage
1, Olds 442 W-30, or Pontiac GTO Ram
Air IV. Any cond/any price. Finder fee
pd. 815-482-4299.

2002 DODGE DURANGO SLT, auto,
ac, V-8, leather, heated seats, CD, PW,
PL, 34K mi, $20,000. Call 360-0364

4-W HEEL D RIVE V EHICLES

BMW Z 4 Roadster 3.0 Red w/blk top
conv. Exc. Cond, all weather pkg. 10K
mi. $35,800. 896-0022
1994 CADILLAC STS Seville,
Northstar, dk green, runs great! $3000.
Call 382-7002 or 460-1345

1988 TOYOTA 4X4, New battery, full
brake replacement, custom rims, runs
great, $2900obo. 559-8534
1997 DODGE DAKOTA SLT, 5.2l, V-8,
4x4, ext. cab, loaded, red w/grey int.
97K mi, $8500obo. Call 219-0647
1998 DODGE DURANGO, red, 4X4, V8, K&N Cold Air Intake Sys, loaded,
AM/FM/CD Cass, A/C, new tires, 86K
mi, 3rd Row, 7 pass., warranty avail.
$13,000obo. Call 491-0202

SUV
2000 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER,
blk, AWD, V-8, K&N Air Filter, Silver
Star Headlamps, loaded, Am/Fm/CD
Cass, A/C, new tires, 88K mi, fantastic
vehicle. $10,000obo. Call 491-0202.

T R UCKS
1996 DODGE DAKOTA, club cab, SLT,
92K mi, auto, a/c, cc, CD, Toneau cover,
$4800obo. 391-0654
MONSTER P/U Truck, built 1997, 89K
mi, 2-WD, great running cond, looks
great! $4750. Call 201-5791

VANS
2000 ODYSSEY EX, silver w/fog lights,
exc cond. Dark tint, cloth int with
TV/VCR, 83K mi, new tires, Carfax
report avail. $15,000obo. 282-8305
2003 FORD WINDSTAR, a/c-front/rear,
cc, roof rack, etc., exc cond, take over
pymts of $305/mo. 622-0159

A UTOMOTIVE
A CCESSORIES
WHEELS & TIRES, set of 4 Keystone
Klassic 14" wheels w/4 new radial tires.
Asking $120. Call 303-660-3401

A UTO W INDOW T INT

B US O PPORTUNITY

CAMERAS

D IVORCE

Are YOU Motivated? Learn to Earn $3$8K weekly. Don't believe it? Don't
call. 888-889-1501
Seeking Equity Operating Partner-Pottery franchise downtown. Colorado
Springs, low cash, will carry note. 719271-5961.

PANASONIC LUMIX Digital Camera,
model: DMC-F1PP, great cond. 1 yr. old.
Call 238-7581

Divorce - $175 Bankruptcy - $200. Get
it Right the 1st time! - Custody, adoption & more. We do everything for you
so you don't have to. Over 15 yrs exp!
Park Paralegal 632-1985 608 S.
Nevada. info@ParkParalegal.com

B USINESS
S ERVICES

2/Dr $124.95; 4/Dr $134.95;
SUV/$145.95; Van/$155.95; 3M Clear
Bra. Home Tint Avail. Colorado Springs
Windowtint, 520-0617

CARPET C LEANING
Done
Right
Carpet
Care
We
"Care"
for
our
troops!
Special-3rms $39.95, house special$89.95.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
651-2453.

C HILD CARE
LIC. PROVIDER on PAFB has immed.
openings for Childcare ages 6 wks & up.
Call Tammy, 574-2454

B ICYCLES
24-INCH PEUGEOT, 5-speed bike,
$50.
Please call
392-2709
MOUNTAIN BICYCLE, dual suspension, Schwinn Rocket 88, numerous
upgrades, $700. 591-0179/440-9697

WKND EVES/Overnight Childcare.
Fri:6pm-Sat:9am; Sat:6pm-Sun:9am.
Cheryl Robinson, 638-1692/963-0363

C HILDCARE N EEDED

B LANKETS

NANNY WANTED for 2 girls in my
Briargate home, approx 30 hrs/wk. Some
housekeeping. Must drive, refs req. Call
532-1004

KINGS BLANKET & MORE
2328 E. Platte Ave. Ph 471-9137
has the largest selection of Korean Mink
Blankets in Colorado Springs! They are
super soft. We have Curtains, Comfort
Sets, 3PC bath Sets, Pictures, Area Rugs
& collectables.
KOREAN MINK BLANKETS, $20;
Baby Blankets, $5.
Please call
559-8892

SEEKING MATURE indiv. to provide
PT care/trans for 2 boys. 9&11 & asst
w/house wk. 1 mi from PAFB. 510-3491

C OMMERCIAL
F INANCING

B USINESS F INANCIAL

B USINESS WANTED

COMMERCIAL FINANCING
Accounts Receivable
Asset Based Loans
Purchase Order
Equipment
BFS 719-684-9085.

Retired CEO with broad turnaround
experience interested in acquiring troubled companies with $2-5 million annual revenue. No startups, please. All
replies confidential. BILL BRICKING,
684-7712

MILITARY DISCOUNT
When you show
your valid active military ID

1 0 % O f f yo u r C h e c k
Monday - Sunday
Three Colorado Springs Locations
5190 N. Academy Blvd.
3295 East Platte
6005 Constitution

$$$$ FAST CASH!!!!!! SPECIAL
PROGRAM: $50K IN 5 DAYS. UP TO
$250,000 UNSECURED.
Business
Owners Only--640 or Better FICO
Score.
Stated Income Programs
Available. Silver Creek Financing Toll
Free: 1-877-658-2742

E DUCATION /S CHOOLS
BARTENDING ACADEMY
Learn in actual nightclub
setting. Earn $15 - $40/hr.
**JOB PLACEMENT**
Day/eve/weekend classes

(719)578-5777
6551 N. Academy Blvd.
Bartendingcollege.com

E LECTRONICS
ELECTRONIC KEYBOARD, comes
with book & book holder, asking price,
$75. Needs stand. Call 963-7810
HP 935 Inkjet Printer, $25; Sony
900MHz cordless phone, $25; Sony dual
tape deck, $25. Call 596-4348

E NTERTAINMENT
NOW SEEKING: Men, Women &
Children. 4 yrs & up for T.V., Print &
Commercials. Call 597-3883

F INANCIAL S ERVICES
DEEP IN DEBT? Can't pay your bills?
Call me today and get back on track.
Center:538-0122
PRE-SETTLEMENT FUNDING:
DO YOU HAVE A PENDING LAWSUIT? Cash advances on your personal
injury claim. We provide immediate
dollars while awaiting settlements. Call
today-(719) 684-9085
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F OR L EASE O FFICE
2 Downtown Office Suites Avail-1st
Suite: 5 offices, 1 vault, & reception
area; 2nd Suite: 4 offices & reception
area; 3rd Floor of El Paso Bldg-Pikes
Peak & Tejon; 100% corner dntwn location above Starbucks; Secure off-street
parking; janitorial service; newly remodeled; access to coffee bar; windows to
street; furniture avail; call Gary Feffer or
Julie Phillips-Fountain Colony 389-1234
Ready to go--Executive office space in
Southwest/Broadmoor area. Up to 4,000
sq. ft. in beautiful new Class-A building.
Up to 5 window offices. Flexible terms.
complete infrastructure: shared t-1 line,
furnished offices. 5 window offices plus
central cubicle area. Conference and
break rooms. Janitorial, utilities, free
parking. Call Jeanne at 576-9034.

F OR L EASE
WAREHOUSE
10,000 SF WAREHOUSE-620 E.
Vermijo; great dntwn location; dock
high; 3 dock doors + loading dock;
includes office space; call John OnstottHighland Commercial 577-0044

F OR R ENT A PTS
$299 MOVES YOU IN!
Includes 1 mo free rent w/13 mo. lease.
Efficiencies, 1 & 2 br apt home w/private entries starting at $430/mo. Sorry
no pets allowed! 635-7090
$250 MOVE-IN SPECIAL
Near Ft. Carson-633-4091, 2br, 1000SF.
www.cheyennearms.com
NEAR FT. CARSON. Broadmoor Area.
1bd/$525, 2bd/$650; most utils paid,
pets ok, spec mil. rate. Call Tom SRIC
632-4800.
NEAR PETE FIELD
Clean 2br/1ba, all appls: incl
washer/dryer. Spc. Mil. Rate $475. Call
Tom SRIC 632-4800
XXL Studio. In Fountain Town Center.
Clean, quiet, balcony. Great location.
$365/month. 201-7006/231-7835

F OR R ENT C ONDOS
CASTLE ROCK-New 1-lvl, 1500 s.f. 2
or 3 br, 2ba, 1car, all appls, storage &
cov. patio. $1175/mo. 548-8215
NEAR FT. CARSON, new 3-lvl,
1600SF, fin bsmt, gated cmmty, pool,
2br/2ba, very clean, only $800/mo.
Avail. ASAP, 659-8689 Luis
1br, FPL, new upgrades throughout, w/d
included. 24-hr recorded message. 866449-6415 ext. 74

F OR R ENT H OUSES
CLOSE TO PAFB & SCHRIEVER
Highly rated schools. Brand new Indigo
Ranch home, 3br, 2.5ba, 1577SF, 2c gar,
fcd yd, w/d, fpl, call regarding pets.
$1295/mo. Avl 3/1. 7748 Firehawk Ln.
265-6627. For more information:
http://60310.rentclicks.com
3BR, 2.5BA, 2c gar, 2 mi from PAFB &
close to schools. No smoking/pets.
$900/mo + dep. 719-637-3665
3BR, 2.5BA, 2gar new Construct,
1700SF, A/C, Views, 10 min to PAFB.
$1200. Fcd yd, sprklr, 331-6235
MONUMENT: 3br/2ba on 5 ac. Lg
pvt rm above gar. Avl Now! Pet
Friendly. $1200/mo. 495-7161
4 BEDROOMS, 4 BATHS, fenced, shed,
2 car garage.
Please call 210-5487
A GREAT Mtn & City View, city lights
from 2 back decks. Woodmen &
Lexington, (Liberty Bell Dr.). 3Bed,
2Bath, 2car garage, new carpet, walk-out
to lower deck, $1050+/dep. Avail. Now!
Kami, 337-0102
Fountain-Mesa Ridge. New Rancher
w/unfin. basement. 2bd/2ba/2c. Rent or
lease option. $1100 + Util. 684-4865
REMODELED 3BR, 2ba home on 2.5
acres in Falcon area. $900/mo. + dep.
Call 683-2325
S/E:Bi-lvl, 3br, 2ba, 2c gar, fam rm,
avail 3/1. Sec. Dep/$1000. $875/mo.
No Pets. 800-439-5064 x 2018
SPRINGS RANCH. New Construction Never Lived In. 3br, 2.5ba, 2 car.
Custom blinds, fenced yard, walkout
basement. Ready NOW. $1250/mo. Call
Marty 570-1015
STETSON HILLS: 2750SF, 4br/ba, 2fp,
a/c, sprklrs, lg fcd bkyd, cov. porch, Pets
neg. $1175/mo. Call 380-8939
STRATMOOR VALLEY: 3 bedroom,
full fenced yard with covered pation,
AVAILABLE NOW! Rent just reduced
$650/mo. plus deposit & utilities, easy
access to I-25 North and South.
527-1910

F OR R ENT-M OBILE
H OMES
STRATMOOR VALLEY: 2br, 1ba,
clean, fcd yd, shed, close to Carson & I25. $475/mo. Call 634-0505

F OR R ENT
T OWN H OUSE
SE:BRAND NEW, Luxury 2-3 brs, 23ba, 2c gar, gated cmmty, vaulted ceilings, very spacious, nr Peterson & Ft.
Carson. Call 573-0373

F OR R ENT
T OWN H OUSE
EXTREMELY NICE 2br, 2ba townhouse w/1 carport. Complex has pool.
$700/mo. Call Donna, 531-0591
NR. FT. CARSON, gated cmmty, 3br,
2.5ba, 1c gar, fp, 1720SF, no pets.
$950/mo. Like new, 540-6051
RENT-TO-OWN! No BANK QUAL.
2br/1.5b. NR CARSON/PETE. LOW
DOWN PMT. 1.800.665.0751 x2402
SW: Broadmoor area. 2bd+loft 2ba/2c.
Sm pet ok.
Fireplace and AC.
$975/month. 210-1360

F OR S ALE
T OWN H OME

F URNITURE
$100 QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC MATTRESS SET, Brand new in plastic
includes warranty. Will deliver. 719-6670311
$165 KING PILLOWTOP MATTRESS
SET. Still in plastic, with new warranty.
Can deliver. 719-328-9728
$175 CHERRY SLEIGH BED. Brand
new in box. Warranty, Can Deliver. 719227-0257
$295 5-PC BEDROOM SET. Brand new
still in the boxes! MUST SELL! Can
deliver. 719-473-2700
$70 FULL PILLOWTOP MATTRESS,
New, Still in the plastic with warranty.
Can deliver. 719-866-7042
$70 QUEEN PILLOWTOP. Still in plastic, can deliver.
Call
719471-7220

F URNITURE
AIR BED, Brand Name Dual Chamber
air mattress + Box w/ Memory Foam &
Remote! New! Never Used! Still in factory box. Cost over $1300. MUST SELL
$595 719-227-0257
ALL WOOD BEDROOM SET.
Beautiful, Must See! All new in the
boxes!
MUST
SELL!
$695
719-633-8203
ALL WOOD Computer Armiore handmade in Turkey. A must see! $300 or best
offer. Call 494-5061
ANTIQUE, 1890's, solid golden oak
pedestal, round, 4ft, 4 matching clawfoot
chairs, appr $1200obo. 310-2649
COFFEE TABLE, $50; 2 End Tables,
$40. Please call
559-8892
END TABLES, $25; Coffee Tables, $25;
China Cabinet, $50; Desk, $25; Floor
Lamps, $20. Call 392-2709
ENTERTAINMENT WALL UNIT,
$25. MOVING!
Call 392-2709
KING SIZE BED HEADBOARD &
FRAME, $40. Moving! Please call 3922709
LANE RECLINERS - 2 blue leather: 1Taupe, microfiber, $200/ea.
Call 5408233
MOVING SALE: Couch (New), $400;
Bistro Table + 4 chairs (new), $450; 2
Cushioned Chairs, $100/ea. 392-2709
NASA MEMORY FOAM - 8" Mattress
Set, never used, still in plastic. Cost
$1795,
SACRIFICE!
$650.00
719-866-7042
RUSTIC LOG HEADBOARD with
brand new Queen Pillowtop Mattress Set
and frame. Must sell. $295
719227-0257
SINGLE BED HEADBOARD, FRAME
& BOX SPRINGS, $50. Moving! Please
call 392-2709
SOLID OAK TABLE & 4 chairs, blond
36"x54". Cost New $475; will sell for
$250. Call 633-5244

G IFT S ERVICES
DEPLOYMENT SPECIAL

YOU’RE MILES AWAY, BUT
YOUR HEART IS WITH THE
ONES YOU LOVE
When you’re deployed, just
finding & mailing a card on time becomes
an impossible mission .
I can help with beautiful gift baskets
delivered to your loved ones all year long!
• FREE gift wrapping
• FREE Delivery to Ft. Carson/Co.
Springs area
• Balloons, Candy, Flowers
• Aromatherapy lotions, Fragrances
• Nationwide shipping available
• Manicure & Pedicure sets
• Best selling brand in the U.S.

10% off all year-long packages
for military members!
For sweetheart, teens, kids!
4 Deliveries choose:
• Valentine’s Day
• New Baby
• Mother’s Day
• Easter
• Father’s Day
• Prom
• Birthday
• Graduation
• Anniversary
• Christmas
Add a 5th Delivery for 1/2 Price!
BECAUSE YOU THINK OF THEM
WHEREVER YOU GO!
MC, VISA, Discover
CALL LINDA, 559-7109

DIPLOMAS:
- MEDICAL ASSISTING
- PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
DEGREE
NOW AVAILABLE!

www.4classes.org

H ELP WANTED

L EGAL S ERVICES

DENTIST

BANKRUPTCY
Most are $495 + Filing Fees. Same Day
Filing Possible.
Cross Law Firm,
632-9991.

Full Time Position for General Dentist
Solo Practice with client base downtown
Colorado Springs location. Call Stefanie
at WSI 630-7500.
Display Advertising Sales: Experienced
media salesperson wanted to join the
merry band at Colorado Publishing
Company. Advertising sales and marketing consultant for a wide range of
newspapers and magazines. Colorado
Publishing Company publishes the
Colorado Springs Business Journal and
assorted
supplements, The
CS
Philharmonic magazine, and CS
Military Newspaper Group which publishes all four military papers and ancillary magazines and newspapers. The
right candidate will have media savvy,
knowledgeable in print advertising sales,
a self starter, be able to take leadership
roles within the compnay and the community and be a good builder of relations. This is a commissioned position.
Send cover letter and resume to:
Colorado Publishing Company, Attn:
Tex Stuart, 31 E. Platte Ave., Ste. 300
Colorado Springs, CO 80903 or email
hr@csbj.com
NOW
SEEKING
In-Store
Demonstrators. 18 yrs & up. $15 &
Up/hr for weekends. Call 597-3883
Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call for group discounts.
Info/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com
CONVENIENT FOR USAFA military
or dep. or anyone to clean at USAFA loc.
2p-8p M-F; $10.50/hr. DOE Call John
@ 471-3851

L AND F OR S ALE
INCREDIBLE LOT-Cripple Creek Mtn.
Estates. 360 degree views! Backs to
open space, lake across the road. Steam
Below. Buy Now for Retirement! Colo.
Pride Realty, Patrick, 232-5583

BANKRUPTCY
Wipe Out Debt!
Find out what bill collectors won't tell
you. FREE recorded message! Call now
884-1134. 25 yrs. exp bankruptcy &
criminal defense.

M ARY K AY
BUY MARY KAY COSMETICS at
USAFA. No hassle/No pressure. I just
want to sell makeup to you. Free gift for
new customers. Call Holly @ 472-0692

M ISCELLANEOUS
12' TRAMPOLINE, $50; Eddie Bauer
Baby Chair, $50.
Please call
392-4008
BROTHER WORD PROCESSOR, $40.
Please call 392-2709
CHAINLINK FENCE, 200 FT, $250;
15ft trampoline w/enclosure, $100. Call
472-8608
HUFFY SPORTS Basketball goal.
Adjustable to 10 ft. $50. Call evenings
after 6pm, 472-0611
Mens mount. bike $50; Mov. boxes $2-6;
Kyocera navy blue cell ph w/charger,
will sell $25 OBO 930-4362
QN
BED
w/mattress,
$275;
Lawnmower, $70; Patio Set, $80; Bench,
$20; (2) Lamps, $30. 559-8892
SOFA BED, $75; Computer desk +
bookshelves, $50; Exercise cycle, $15;
Misc. Putter, $25/ea. 481-3157
WOMEN'S MESS DRESS, 16ML coat,
14MT skirt, Brand New/Untailored.
$100. Call 334-467-6495

M OBILE H OMES F OR
S ALE
16x80 nr Carson/Pete in quiet park.
3br/2ba, all new app., sunken lv rm, lg
kit w/lots of cu space. 330-2180

M ORTGAGES
MORT. LOANS-All Ranks. No Credit.
Bankruptcy 100% Finance. Low Rates.
Pay off debt. Tanya Evans, 310-1858

M OTORCYCLES
2002 HONDA XR50, w/training wheels,
$900; 2002 KX125, lots of extras,
$2500. 390-7118 after 5pm.
2000 HD HERITAGE Softail Classic,
blk/yellow, only 3400 mi, lots of chrome,
$16,000obo. 392-0599

I Can Find
Your New
Home

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE:
• Criminal Justice
• Operations Management
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED
SCIENCE DEGREES:
• Criminal Justice
• Computer Networking Technology
MEMBER OF SERVICE MEMBER’S OPPORTUNITY COLLEGE.

866-504-6336
6050 ERIN PARK DR.,
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80918

Marty Mindnich

CMSgt, USAF (Ret)
Broker Associate, GRI

"Don’t Forget to
Call Home"

570-1015
MartysHomes.com
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M OVING S ALE

R EAL E STATE

R EAL E STATE
Investment or starter home.
800sf, central loc. $120K.
575-0330 or 510-3858.

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
Big Screen TV's, Leather couches,
Chairs, Dining Room Table & Chairs.
Call 573-1130

M USICAL I NSTRMTS
YAMAHA TENOR SAX with case, like
new, $1000 firm.
Call 3917538

O UTSOURCING
Marincorp Soulutions LLC
Sales
Office: 201-255-0295 To request more
information:
info@marincorpsolutions.com Sales: sales@marincorpsolut
i
o
n
s
.
c
o
m
www.marincorpsolutions.com We are
the leader in global outsourcing in the
tri-state area. Our partners have the
most industry experience and off shoring
knowledge around! As owners of our
facilities, we prove top notch, one-onone service to our clients. Ask us for references. Over 230 of the Fortune 500
have already started to outsource...contact Marincorp Soulutions to outsource
all types of business functions that are
not profitable to keep in house-AND
save 35%-45% at the same time! Free
Consultations! Incoming Customer
Service, Data Entry, Outbound Telesales
Campaigns,
Appointment
Setting/Confirming, Email and Chat
Support, Soft Collections, Accounting,
Helpdesk, Back Office.

P ERSONALS
NOW SEEKING Physically Fit Men &
Women potential models for 3 Health
Magazines. Call 597-3883

P ETS
BEAUTIFUL 1 yr old, female Boxer,
current shots & identity chip, $200.
Please call 574-9566
COCKER SPANIEL, 1 yr old male, all
shots, microchipped, good w/kids &
other dogs, $100. Call 472-0740
FREE TO A GOOD HOME. 7 yr old Blk
Lab Mix, fem, spayed, great house dog.
Fully trained. Healthy. 481-4492
FREE TO good home. 2 Huskies: 4 & 8
yrs w/papers. No Young Children. Sweet
& Active. Call 573-4296
GOLDEN RETRIEVER, 1 yr old male,
with papers, good with kids, w/kennel &
access. $300obo. 472-0835

P HOTOGRAPHY
MILITARY SPECIAL
FAMILY PORTRAITS
$29.95-(1) 8X10, (2) 5X7, (3) 2X3
Armed Forces Photo, 390-9506

*Home Rebates*
Buy & Receive Cash Back!
New Const or Existing Homes.
Save Hundreds or Thousands!
All Areas. Free Representation,
Advice, & Expert Negotiations. 8 Years
Experience & Results!
VA & Zero Down Loans Avail.
Search all area homes at
www.PaulMurphyRealty.com
Paul Murphy 719-964-1204
1303 MONTEAGLE
$159K. Lg 3br, office, den, 3ba. Must
sell! 360-7900 Re/Max Masters
3BR, 2BATH, 3 car, updated kitchen,
baths, windows roof, great buy!
$174,950. Call 536-4835
4BR/4BA/2c gar, a/c, sec sys, shed, fcd
yd, $207K. 1015 Winebrook. Call Amy
Kunce, 661-1199
BRIARGATE/SUMMERFIELD-FSBO,
5br, 3.5ba. New windows & roof. Peak
View! Fin Bsmt. $270K.
719-2659049
DREAM HOME!
Hanover Custom 5br, 4ba, 35 fenced
acres, 15 GPM well, 200 mature trees,
1600SF shop/barn, full Front Range
view, lg country kitchen/cathedral ceilings, new roof, 3 lg decks, cov. patio
w/hot tub. Great community w/new
school,
easy
access
to
Schriever/Pete/Carson a Steal @ $329K.
683-4818!
FSBO, newer 3br, 2.5ba in Colorado
Centre on quiet st., vaulted ceiling
w/i closets, 2c gar, gas fpl, fcd. Move
Right In! SD#3, Gate 20. $169K.
390-7751
FT. CARSON area duplex! Live-in one;
rent the other! Each unit is 3br/1ba/1c
gar. 4247 College View. $179,900. Colo.
Pride Realty, 232-5583
HOME BUYERS-VIEW HOT NEW
LISTINGS
Visit:www.newlistings4mil.com for
Free Recorded Message
800-607-0359 ID#4040. Parker St.
Claire Realty Co. Find Out What Your
Home is Worth On-Line
Visit:www.springs-military.com
I BUY HOUSES
No
Equity, No Problem
(888)
858-2143 Rec. Msg.

R EAL E STATE
TOP FIVE REASONS WHY TO BUY
A BRAND NEW HOME FROM

John W. Clark & Brett A. Larsen With The Seller’s Broker, Inc.
• O Down & O Closing Costs • $10,000 in Buyer Incentives
• $16,000 in Design Center • 46” HDTV w/Home Theater
• Win a Luxury Vacation to a destination of your choice
Samples from various builders. Call 266-9816
These incentives won’t last!

STETSON HILLS-$166,000
Less than 1 yr old! 3br/2.5ba, central air,
Upgrades thru-out, Fcnd Bkyrd w/patio,
easy commute to bases, Great neighborhood-close to cinemas, shopping & Sky
Sox. Move-In Now! Call Carol WolfeMcGinnis RE 321-0166. wolferealestate@yahoo.com
MUST SELL HOMES!!
3, 4 & 5 BEDROOMS.
$129,000 - $350,000
Some Vacant.
360-7900 Re/Max Masters
Move Right In! Sunny 3bd 4Ba*End Unit
Townhome*New Model Home*All
Appliances*Stucco*Stuart Scott, Ltd.
578-8800
N/E, wooded location in city, priced below
market, 3br, 3ba, 2c, 5985 Castlewood Ln.
548-9900
NEWPORT HEIGHTS--Former Model
6BD/4BA/3Car home on huge corner lot.
Mtn. Views. Deluxe master suite w/5
piece bath. Hardwood flrs. Amazing
kitchen. $374,000. Donna Campanelli,
McGinnis GMAC R.E. 719-330-8531
New Custom Home on 35 Acres
$219,500. Big Front Range View, Great
for Horses. Front Porch, Rear Deck,
Attached Garage, Spacious Master
Bedroom,
Appliances,
Stuccoed.
Excellent water rights. Located Quiet
area Near Ellicot. Jim 475-0517
RANCHER:3000+SF, 6br, 3ba, cul-desac. $239,900. 439-7100/262-9188.
wyounts@hotmail.com.

NAWEI'S ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC

Asthma
Allergies
Back Pain/Sciatic Pain
Migraine Headache
Emotional Disorder/Stress
Infertility
Chemical Imbalance

R EAL E STATE
S ERVICES
HELP
WITH
DOWNPAYMENT
AVAILABLE. VA/FHA. It's easier than
you think! Colorado Pride Realty,
Patrick, 232-5583
ZERO DOWN HOMES - YES YOU
CAN!
$150,000
HOME
=
$856/MONTH $0 Down, $0 Closing,
All Credit! VA/CONV - Call Now!
303.818.0905

2bd/1ba
Call

Debbie Hsiao
Ki Ting,

Come to see us…
We can help.

MSOM, L.Ac.
Dipl.AC & C.H.

Trained in China

40% off for the 1st visit
30% off for active &

Open
Sat.
We accept
insurance
& workers
comp

Additional

recently returned military personnel &
their spouses

* 7710 N. Union Blvd.

719-559-4550

www.naweisacupuncture.com

It’s Time To Move Forward
With an Auto Loan
from AAFCU.
Rates and terms for a low payment
to fit your budget.
as low as

$184/Month*
at

3.99%APR*
For New, Used, & Refinanced Autos.
Community Center, Building 5136

Call 593-8600
www.aafcu.com

In Colo. Spgs., Monument,
Fountain, & on the USAFA

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. With approved credit. Offer good on new, used, & refinanced vehicles. May vary from 3.99% - 8.85% depending on creditworthiness
& percentage of retail price financed. Requires Direct Deposit & Automatic Payment. Terms up to 60 months. 60 monthly payments of $184.00 per $10,000.00 borrowed
at 3.99%. Limited time offer; rate subject to change. Other rates available without Direct Deposit & Automatic Payment. Longer terms at other rates also available.
Membership requirements & other restrictions apply. Branches also in Castle Rock, Parker, & Highlands Ranch.

Your savings federally
insured to $100,000

NCUA

National Credit Union Administration,
a U.S. Government Agency

R EAL E STATE

R ENT TO O WN

S TOREFRONT S PACE

SECURITY:New 3bd/2.5ba/2c gar, fcd
yd, gas fpl. 2800SF+, unfin bsmt, sec.
sys., landscaped, sprklr sys, 391-9954.
SOARING EAGLES: 3br, 2.5ba, 2c gar,
unfin bsmt, a/c, fcd yd, excellent views!
$189,900. Call 576-2401
Sell & Save Equity
Full Service Listing for Less!
Aggressive Marketing, Negotiations,
Realtor MLS, Representation &
Guidance. 8 yrs Experience & Results!
Call & Save Thousands!
Paul Murphy 719-964-1204
Peak Residential Realty
T/H ON Valley Hi G.C., 524 Lakewood
Cir. 2800+SF, 3+br, 4ba, dbl gar, deck,
views. $169,524. Cheryl, 338-4300
V-7:3br, 2ba, 2c gar, newer:appls, carpet,
paint in/out, fcd yd, mature trees,
$176,600. 591-6674/661-5511

RENT-TO-OWN! No BANK QUAL.
2br/1.5b. NR CARSON/PETE. LOW
DOWN PMT. 1.800.665.0751 x2402

8x24 furnished space avail. in laser and
skin
clinic
storefront
in
the
Briargate/Albertson shopping center.
$750/month. Great for Acupunturist, RN
or Nutritionist. Medical Director oversees clinic. 282-3737.

R ECREATION
E QUIPMENT
POOL TABLE, custom walnut oversize
8' table w/new felt, table cover, pool
balls, sticks, access. $1500. 532-0841

R ENTALS WANTED
COMPANY NEEDS 5 HOMES
to lease long term or lease/purchase,
(full price, no fee). Guaranteed rents. No
tenant problems. Call 591-9101.

R OOM FOR R ENT
Wanted: Disabled Veteran to rent room
in nice country home nr Schriever. Must
be animal lover. $350/mo.
6406515 lv mes.

R OOMMATE WANTED
FURNISHED T/H $425 incl close to Ft.
Carson & PAFB. Own Bd/Ba, prkg
space, use of w/d. N/S, neat, dependable.
Pets ok. Call 227-7525
HOME TO SHARE, Close to Ft Carson,
4437 Millburn Dr. Private Br/Ba, Lg
Fam Rm, W/D, Cable $450/mo+1/2 of
Low Util. Call Lee 630-1133
POWERS/DUBLIN-1000SF of space,
Prvt bdrm/ba, garage, $525/mo. + 1/2
utilities, avail now! 329-6552
WIDEFIELD: 3BR, 1.5BA, 2c gar, furnished, $450/mo + 1/2 utils. Call for
details, 719-213-9435

S UMMER P ROGRAMS

Bb

T RANSPORTATION
S ERVICES
ALLENDAC LIMOUSINE SVC LLC.
Luxury Sedans, Stretch Limos, Vans &
SUV's. DIA & COS. 393-0013

T RAVEL T RAILERS
1995 FLEETWOOD Savanna Travel
Trailer - 28'. Immac. Cond! Loaded!
$9500- $1200 below NADA. 459-5025

VACATION R ENTALS &
H OMES
CANCUN Vacation all inclusive:food,
drinks, water sports & multiple hotels.
Under $4000. Call 302-0053

Back to Basics
Academy

Summer program registration
begins March 1st.
Academics/Activities. K-8th.
Call 471-1629

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY,
CO WWW.USAFA.AF.MIL/PA
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